ABC Mystery

1. Draw lines from dot to dot to make a picture. Start with the dot next to letter a and then go to the rest of the letters in the order of the alphabet.

2. Think the names of the letters as you get to each letter.

3. Color.

4. Think about what is going on in the picture.
J____________ told a story about a Jewish man who was h_________ and left to
die on the side of the road. A p____________ and a l____________ went down the
same road. They saw the man, but they did not stop to help him. They went to the
O____________ side of the road and kept walking. A s____________ went
down the road. Samaritans and Jews did not get along. But the Samaritan
stopped to h____________ the hurt man. He cleaned the man’s hurt spots and
took him to a h____________. He gave the man in charge of the hotel some
m____________ to look after the hurt man. Jesus said we should help other
p____________, just like the Samaritan helped the hurt man.

Word Bank
Samaritan
people
money
other
priest
hurt
hotel
Jesus
help
Levite